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old colleagues, have some great food, an
occasional drink and a game of bocce.
Nothing better than hearing the cheers of a
team, echoing through the courts, when
making a winning shot. Here’s hoping that
you all experience those “Cheers” many
times during the season.

News Letter
Christmas Edition

Lights Out
A somewhat “dim” start to the 2014 season
by virtue of the courts lighting system
crashing out Monday and Tuesday of the
opening week and again on Thursday during
the second week.
This was due to inadequate hardware,
supposedly by PG & E, at the new rest
rooms. The matter is in hand by the city and
by the time you read this the problem
should have been resolved.
Apart from that the new season is well under
way and it’s enjoyable to see so many
friendly faces, eager for the chance to meet

RULES
There has only been one amendment which
is to Rule XI.
Please note that SMOKING is prohibited by
City Ordinance and it is clearly stated after
Rule XVI and again at the end of the Rules.

Breaking News
If you had been watching “That Space” as
was mentioned in the April issue, you will
now see the newly built rest rooms.
It’s certainly been a long while coming.
Well that’s a relief.

Clean Up Day
The Board of Directors and the entire club
wish to thank those volunteers who worked
so tirelessly on Saturday to get the courts in
such good shape.
See photos pages 12, 13, 14, & 15.
Credit for photos Bianca Olsen/Bill Kintana.
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Smokehouse 10

BOSTON STRONG

“Serious About Meat”
This season the catering is being done by
Martinez based Dave Tendick, Smokehouse
10. He will be on site Monday thru Friday.
He is offering the facility for teams to call his
restaurant and place their order the day
before they play and he will have it delivered
directly to the bocce courts.
They will also set up shop, next to the
clubhouse, to sell the sandwich portion of
the menu for those of you who wish to
dedcide on the night.
You can visit his website by going to
www.smokehouse10.com
Please see the menu on page 8.
Phone orders 925-890-5712
Or the restaurant is located at 1333 Pine St.
Martinez.

In last year’s May edition we were all
shocked by the Boston Marathon Bombing
and our Martinez residents, the Hern family,
were directly involved.
One year on you can read how the family
and Aaron have progressed by clicking on
the Facebook link below.
https://www.facebook.com/AaronHernRecovery?fref=ts

Assistant Groundman
Rich Cellini is now assisting Tony Herndon
with the upkeep of the courts.
The courts will play more smoothly once the
oyster shell has broken down and this will
take a couple of weeks.

Pre Season Dinner
Not the usual attendance this year but this
was probably due to it coinciding with Easter
and I know of several people who
mentioned this and also wrote in about it.
Nevertheless, a great time was had by all.

Friday Night Rainout
Sorry you guys were the first to be washed
out.
Let’s hope that will be the only evening
interrupted and we can get through the
season with no more make up games.
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Martinez Bocce Federation Calendar & Events
If you are interested in using the Club’s facilities in 2014, please email the MBF for available
bookings. As you will see from the calendar below, several dates have already been booked.
From time to time we will list tournaments and events outside of the MBF.
All events held at our club will be highlighted.
http://www.martinezboccefederation.org/mbftournaments.html

May 10th
May 24th

May 17th

Friday make-up due to rainout
Reserved for possible rainouts makeup games

Colombo Club

May 20th

Kaiser Hospital

May 31st

Shell Alumni

June 7th

NorCal

June 14th

Martinez Rotary

June 21st

Big C Health Club

June 21st
June 28th

.

Sam Buccellato Tournament (Pittsburg)

.

Dave Nardi
10.30am – 1.30pm
Vic Remorini
Vicky Mercado
Al Morris
Bianca Olsen
Ginny Nelson

Reserved for possible rainout make up games

.
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July 4th
July 12th

Traditional MBF Tournament
Concord Moose Lodge

Megan Keith

10.00am – 4.00pm Steve

Aug 23rd

Knights of Columbus

Don Brocca

Aug 30th

Colombo Club

Dave Nardi

Sept 13th
Oct 18th

Loaves & Fishes
U.S. Congressman Mike Thompson

.
Tim Farley

JB Services (Since 1972)
4960 Blum Road, Martinez, Ca 94553
925-370-1775 email jbservs@aol.com

•Automated Mailings •Bar Coding Fulfillment •Carrier Route Mapping
•Database Management •Delivery Point •Folding and Inserting
•Mail Merge •Printing Specialty Mailing Lists •Full Mail Preparation
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Out & About with Gay Gerlack

Gay Gerlack has now set up a Facebook page with local events and places to visit.
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Out-and-About-with-Gay-Gerlack/492895694154676
News and flyers of local events make this interesting reading and your next outing may be to
one of the listed restaurants or one of the entertainment venues shown.
Gay has put a great deal of time into this “Informative” task so pay her a visit and if you enjoy it
click on the “Like”.
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Bocce on San Francisco Waterfront
My thanks to Clifford Sampson who wrote in about the new league that has been set up in
Justin Herman Plaza, across the street from the Ferry Building.
You can read the complete story by clicking on the link below.
You can also get a copy of the “Bay Crossing”, which is a free newspaper, on a stand in the
waiting room of the Martinez Amtrak Station.

www.baycrossings.com
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Hagin’s Automotive

Andy, Cathy and all the staff at Hagin’s Automotive invite you to bring
your car into their Alhambra Avenue location for a “FREE”
complimentary 21 point inspection. Simply mention the “Martinez
Bocce Federation”.
Visit them on the web at http://www.haginsauto.com

No Coupon required.

925-228-5115
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FREE BRAKE CHECKS
Every vehicle’s brakes wear differently, so you’ll never get a proper
cost estimate unless you receive a thorough brake inspection. We offer
this service free of charge for most vehicles, so stop in or give us a call
to find out more.

FREE BRAKE ESTIMATES
There are many reasons why a brake system may not work as designed.
At Les Schwab, we pride ourselves in making sure you are informed
about the condition of your vehicle before making a buying decision.
After our trained technicians do a thorough brake inspection, we
provide you a free written estimate so you know the costs involved in
having your car repaired.
ALIGNMENT
Having your car properly aligned means better handling and longer
lasting tires. Bring in your vehicle and let us check your alignment
today. We offer three different alignment options.

Dwayne, Manager Martinez.

Click on link to go website: - http://www.lesschwab.com
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Martinez Bocce
Federation Goodies
Official Club Shirts

In addition to the official MBF caps being offered we
are now making official MBF shirts available with the
Club logo above the left breast area. Shirts will be in
sizes ranging from S to XXL at a cost of $25
(PAYMENT WITH ORDER).

Shirts will be made to order. Please write to:vicdelpine@martinezboccefederation.com
Colors being offered are Gray, Green & Red.

Official MBF Club Hat
Hats $20
More hats will be arriving for the beginning of
the season.

Number Plates
Sold Out
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Useful Contacts &
Connections
Club Contact Email Address
vicdelpine@martinezboccefederation.com

NEWS LETTER ARCHIVES

“SMOKEHOUSE 10”
A sponsor of the Martinez Bocce
Federation Monthly Newsletter

If you wish to refer back to a previous
edition of a News Letter, as from the
November 2011 edition, they are being
archived. The link below will take you to the
website.
http://www.martinezboccefederation.org/newsletter.html

Visit their website at www.smokehouse10.com

Please note:Our website ends in (.org)
www.martinezboccefederation.org

Our email is (.com)

HOT LINE
925-295-2003

info@martinezboccefederation.com

Emergency Number
925-933-1313
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CLEAN UP DAY

APRIL 19th

13

14

15
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Important Court Etiquettes

1).The Cone Zone.
If a court has a “Cone” placed on it, that court must not be
used. It may have been recently groomed, may be reserved
for an upcoming event or game or may simply be “soft”
and is waiting to dry out. Please respect the “Cone Zone”

2).Grooming.
If you find it necessary to groom the
court prior to your match, all activity
must be completed 30 minutes before
your games commence.
See Rule II (H) of the 2013 rules.
Therefore, if your first game starts at
6.30pm all grooming must end at 6pm.
For a 5.00pm start, everything must be
completed by 4.30pm.

3). Bouncing of Balls on Concrete Court Surround.
In the past, some members have been seen to “Bounce” the
bocce ball on the concrete edge of the court to remove grit
and oyster shell. This practice must be discontinued as it not
only may weaken the integrity of the ball but also will
eventually crack the court’s concrete walls, which will lead to
costly repairs.
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The Scoring Boards
Please put markers at the top of the board, as shown, when returning them to the clubhouse.
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The Philips HeartStart OnSite AED
The Martinez Bocce Federation has purchased an Automated External Defibrillator, AED, which will be
located in the Club House. The link below will run you through the procedure for using this device.
Please take the time to see how this AED functions. You may save a life.

http://www.allied100.com/demonstrations/onsite/
Phillips HeartStart OnSite AED Device For Sale
Philips, the worldwide leader in automated external defibrillators (AEDs), designed the HeartStart OnSite
Defibrillator for the ordinary person in the extraordinary moment. The first and only AED available without
a prescription, the OnSite is designed to be the easiest to set up and use and the most reliable defibrillator
available. Their innovative technology, based on extensive research and user feedback, has produced a
defibrillator so easy to use that you can potentially save the life of a coworker, friend, or anyone else
stricken with sudden cardiac arrest.
Weighing just 3.3 lbs./1.5 kg, the HeartStart OnSite Defibrillator is small and lightweight. Using clear,
calm voice instructions, it guides you through each step of defibrillation, including CPR coaching.
Integrated SMART Pads placed on the victim’s bare skin sense and adapt the defibrillator’s instructions to
your actions every step of the way.
HeartStart OnSite includes highly proven Philips technologies for heart rhythm assessment (SMART
Analysis) and defibrillation energy delivery (SMART Biphasic). And like all HeartStart Defibrillators, it can
be used to treat infants and children as well as adults.
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Northern California Open Bocce Championships
Martinez Waterfront Park
Deadline for registration June 4th
Commemorative T-Shirts for teams signed up on or before May 27th

Format - Double Elimination (Martinez Rules). Second Chance - Single Elimination

Continental Breakfast & Lunch Included (by Russ & Vicky)

Cost $20.00 per player
Prize NorCal Open: 1st. through 3rd. Second Chance Prize: First place.
Check in:
8:30 AM Start time
9:00 AM
Proceeds to be donated to Shelter Inc. Local Chapter, Mountain View House in Martinez
Shooting & Lagging contest:- 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM
Raffle Prizes on Display

_____

Cash Prize

Drawing during lunch

Team Name

____________________________ Contact Phone Number_________________

Player 1 (Capo)

___________________________Shirt size M L XL XXL XXXL (circle one)

Player 2 name

___________________________Shirt size M L XL XXL XXXL (circle one)

Player 3 name

___________________________Shirt size M L XL XXL XXXL (circle one)

Player 4 name

____________________________Shirt size M L XL XXL XXXL (circle one)

Alternate

____________________________Shirt size M L XL XXL XXXL (circle one)

Send registration & check, made out to Gwen Monroe, 2239 Orange St. Martinez, CA 94553
Contact :- Gwen Monroe 925-752-3543 or farmerjane555@yahoo.com
Vicky Mercado at 925-812-1128 or sliksolutions@gmail.com
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Tee’s for the new season
We still have club tee shirts with the
MBF logo available.
Email to the address below:info@martinezboccefederation.com

Grey - Long Sleeve: $12
SOLD OUT
White - Short Sleeve: $12
Small - 6
Medium - 4
Large - 6
XL - 8
XXL - 4

Grey - Short Sleeve: $12
Small - 4
Large - 4
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Restrooms up and running (nearly)
The MBF will keep the “Porta Potty” on site until the electrical/lighting system has been finally
updated on the restrooms and after the installation of time locks has been completed.
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Enjoy your Bocce
Vic Delpine, Editor.

